Dynamic Talk Show Guest ê Susan Smith Jones, PhD ê As Seen on PBS

Find Out How ‘Nature’s Wonderland’ Has the
Best Cures for Stress, Migraines & More!
Your listeners will learn how to:









Get blood pressure under control in just 12 days
and calm stress by drinking this tasty herbal tea
Maintain healthy cholesterol numbers and get the
heart back in tip-top shape
Live without headaches or migraines and enjoy
every day to the fullest
Enjoy a good night's sleep without side effects and
get rid of those prescription sleeping pills
Shed unwanted pounds sensibly and kill hunger
pangs instantly with these three natural plants
Unlock newfound energy and get in shape fast by
adding this amazing source of protein to the diet
(Bonus: its 100 percent vegetarian)
Keep joints flexible and live pain-free using this
natural bright orange-colored spice that is as
effective as anti-inflammatory pharmaceutical drugs

HERBS: Nature's Medicine Chest
First in a series and destined to become a
classic. Your listeners can get a FREE copy!

Dr. Susan Smith Jones will reveal to your listening audience how she battled serious health
problems in her personal life and found the answers within "Nature's Medicine Chest."
CREDENTIALS: Internationally renowned author. The
latest titles among her 25 popular books are: RECIPES FOR
HEALTH BLISS and THE JOY FACTOR. Her new release, a book &
CD combo, is an instant favorite –

HERBS: NATURE’S MEDICINE CHEST
She was selected as one of 10 “Healthy American Fitness
Leaders” by the President’s Council on Physical Fitness &
Sports, taught Health & Fitness at UCLA for 30 years, and is the
founder and president of Health Unlimited, a Los Angelesbased consulting firm dedicated to using natural remedies,
looking younger, and living a holistic lifestyle.

For a complete BIO, visit: SusanSmithJones.com

AVAILABILITY: Los Angeles, CA, nationwide
by arrangement and via telephone
CONTACT: Karen Page
800-523-9971 or 215-632-6100, ext. 317 (PA)
Email: kpage@pennherb.com

What the Media Say about Dr. Susan:

“Dr. Susan Jones … is a walking, talking,
living, breathing embodiment of what she
gently preaches.”

- KATZ-TV’s AM, AZ

“Susan Smith Jones will not only light up your
life with her enthusiasm and knowledge, she
will also light up your phone lines. Of the
thousands of people I've interviewed, she is the
most popular and the very best. She even fills
in for me as host when I'm away; she's that
good. You'll want to invite her back often and
give her as much time as possible.”
- Nick Lawrence, talk show host, WEEU, PA
Dr. Susan's been a welcome guest on over
1,500 talk shows and she’s always asked
back to share her wealth of knowledge

Ask for Dr. Susan’s Book - Herbs: Nature’s Medicine Chest with Bonus CD Interview

